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RAILROAD RATE
HEARING RESUMED
Manager Estimates Increase in
Stockton's Shipping as 1,000
Per Cent in Nine Years

REVOLTING
SCENE
Joaquin
Valleys
Sacramento and San
AT ANEXECUTION
ALUMNI WELCOME NOMINEE FOR KING GROCER`S MISTAKE
Noose fears
the
LATEST GRADUATES OPPOSES ELECTION COSTS TWO LIVES Victim When
Falls"
Hangman's
\u25a0

.

\u25a0

June 17.

—

The state rail-

—

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

road commission met in this city today
STOCKTON. June 17.
to resume the hearing of the complaint second annual reunion of the Stockton
brought last April by the L«os Angeles high school
alumni association was
Association of Jobbers praying for a ' held tonight at the Stockton. Fully
jeduction of rates into the San Joa- 150 members of the association, includquin valley.
ing representatives
from the first
The various parties are represented
classes of the high school to the grad"
uates of 1910, were in attendance.
\u25a0as follows:
i
The reunion began with an informal,
•The complainant Association of Jobbers of Los Angeles, Attorneys Kuster, reception held in the hotel lobby from
*I.K>eb &. L*>eb: Southern Pacific, C. W. 8:30 until 9 o'clock, at which hour the
Durbrow; Santa Fe. U. T. Clotfelter; guests
filed into the f, dining room,
intervenor. Traffic Bureau Merchants' which had been arranged for .their
Francisco,
association of San
William accommodation.
. .
R. Wheeler and iM>th Mann; intervenor, , After all the members were assigned
and
at the banquet
places
Stockton Jobbers"
Manufacturers' their respective
association. Attorneys Ashley & Neu- table the members of the class of ,1910
mlller; intervezior, California naviga- were conducted into the hall by George
tion and improvement company. At- Ditz, the next president of the associatorneys Clary &- Louttit. .
S.
tion They were welcomed by- Dave
Attorney Neumiller filed an amended Matthews,
president of the alumni;
represident,
exhibit of freight rates.
class
Blewett,
Stewart N.
•
The Los Angeles counsel said they sponding.
,
.
had no objection to any concessions In! The banquet was next In order and
of
as
Angradfavor
Stockton so far
Los
1 for two hours the high school
freles* claims were considered.
uates of years gone by recalled inciOBJECTS TO STIPULATION
dents of. their schooldays and revived
Attorney Durbrow of the Southern their class yells.
The program was rendered at the
Pacific' was on his feet in an instant,
proper.
"I don't think it proper," he said, conclusion of the banquet
installed, after
were
The officers
"for the commission to take into conenjoyed
was
until 1
dancing
sideration any stipulation on the part which
officers for next year are:
of Los Angeles. I
shall object to it." o'clock. Tlie
Edna
George Ditz, president; Mrs.
"We've tried to open up the matter
Cyril
James, first vice president;
for Stockton." explained Los Angeles' Orr
Nunan, second vice president; htephen
representative.
Miss
N Blewett, third vice president; Friedattorneys
agreed :Aileen Lundy, secretary; Ray
San Francisco's
'
with the railroad attorney and like- berger, treasurer.
wise denied any discrimination in favor of San Francisco in present rates.
The commissioners
held that they
would not be bound by technicalities,
and added that they wanted to obtain a
broad understanding of the entire matter.
Fish, local manager
of
Pacific, faid in answer

FATAL QUARREL OF
CHUMS AFTER CAROUSAL

'

\u25a0

Oil Field Rates Lowered

Quantity
BAKERSFIELD, June 17.— The board Burning of Smaller
of trade was notified today by the railMan From Penitentiary.
Saves
road commission that fares to oil field
;
points have been ordered reduced as [Special Dispatch to The Call]
follows: From Bakersfield to McKit17.
Because
SACRAMENTO.
June
$1.95.
$2.40,
and to
trick
instead of
Doyle of Merced was convicted
"Mooren $I.9ft. instead of $2.35. The Thomas
hay, while the
burning
of
a
stack
of
Maricopa fare is
only showed that it was a
reduced correspondingly. Freight rates have not yet been evidence
"cock" or "shock" of hay, he will be
reduced as asked for.
saved from spending 2% years in the
state penitentiary, according to a de-

—

\u25a0

cision of the appellate court written
today by Justice Hart. »
To burn a hay stack is a felony, but
to burn a hay cock is only a" misdeThere is as much difference,
Private Accused of Assault Is meanor.
says the opinion, which cites the dicWanted in Oklahoma
tionary, as there is between a residence
SEATTLE, June 17. Nathaniel Blcd- dwelling and a hotel.
ser, the negro soldier held in connecW. A. Rucker was the complaining
tion with an attack made upon Mrs. J. witness in the case. The Merced judgW. Redding at her home near Fort ment was reversed.
Lawson recently, is believed by Proseouting Attorney Frod Snodgrass
of
Arapahoe, Okla., to be the man who es- SAN JOAQUIN POULTRY
caped from a jailin that city four years
RAISERS HOLD MEETING
ago, when he was arrested on a charge
similar to the one upon which he is Professor Jaffa Will Be Asked
now being held.
to Lecture
Bledser denies that "he is the man
wanted in Oklahoma, but admits that
Dispatch
to The Call]
he was in that state with the Twenty- [Special
fifth infantry about four years ago.
STOCKTON, June 17. A large numHe enlisted at Fort Reno March 19,
of chicken fanciers attended the
1907, and gave his place of residence as ber
meeting of the San Joaquin county
Independence, Okla.
Officers of Com- poultry association at the chamber of
pany D say that they know nothing of
headquarters last night.
Bledser's antecedents, but that prior to commerce
was announced that an effort is
It
upon
Redding
tne attarK
Mrs.
his rec- being made to have Prof. M. E. Jaffa,
ord In the regiment was clear.
who recently addressed
local poultrymen, to deliver another lecture here

NEGRO SOLDIER FACES
CHARGE OF JAIL BREAKING

—

—

.

SANTA BARBARA OIL

LAND BRINGS $250,000

Property of 955 Acres Sold at
Big Advance
Barbara

county

to Frank

Brown,

L.
, president of the Palmer oil company,
and associates for $250,000. The land
lies at the mouth of Cat canyon, the
new oil district, in which the Palmer
is locate J.
The land has been held by the Central trust company for 10 years. It

was originally taken over for $24,000.
At that time it v.-as regar.led merely as
agricultural land. The advance of the
oil belt, however, has increased values
in this region. The wells of the West
New Pennsylvania companies are
•" and
only one mile distant from the property and new concerns are drilling in
the immediate vicinity.
the acreage
•jfi;• It is understood thata new
oil comwill-be incorporated in
pany to be organized by the Palmer
\u25a0

people.

UNDER THREE FLAGS
CARAT INDIANAPOLIS

.
.

to

membership.

C. H. Robbins explained the points
of a Barred Rock that was, on exhibition and Eugene P. Sabin discussed
to
the double mating system as applied
'

Rapers were signed yesterday for-the the breeding of Barred Rocks.
said by the Central trust company of
955, acres of land In northern Santa

.

•

of August.
Mrs. M. S. Hillman was elected

during the month

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 17.—
- Through
the fertile center of Indiana

and over the famous stone roads of
the Hoosier State the Flanders "twen-

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
TARGET FOR STALE EGGS
Pedagogue Leaves Nevada City
on First Train

[Special D'upaUh to The Call]
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DIPLOMAS AWARDED

Thirty-nine. Graduates- Participate in Graduation' Exercises

—

.

—

-

.

i
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Marriage Licenses

-
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MRS. COREY'S SISTERS 7
ARE OPPOSED IN COURT

.

Plea of Higher Education Fails
Win for Mrs. Alisky

Cross
SLACK—GILBERT—Ernest Slack. 40. and Harriett -GilbtTt. 45. both of Los Angeles.
MORIARTY—In this city. June 17. IDIO. at the
parents' residence. 243 Brighton avenue. Infant
STEVENS HENRY Drew Stevens. 28, Chicago
son of John J. and Grace E. Moriarty. and
and Leila M. Henry, 24, St. Paul.
STRAETER— KRENTZER— Hermann
Straeter.
brother of Ellleia Moriarty. a native of San
2t>. and Panline Krentzer. both of 809 Turk st.
Francisco.
WHITNEY—ALTON—Arthur St. John Whitney, O'CONNELL— In this city, Jane 16. 1910. Joha
2fj. and Henrlette L. Alton, 20, both of San
J., dearly beloved son of Daniel and AJic*
.ZOPH—KING—
Mateo.
O'Connell, loving brother of Patrick 3..
Norman M. Zoph, 24, and May
Bridget, Michael. Daniel. Martin. Declan.
H. King, 24, both of Berkeley.
Ellen and William O'Connell. and nephew of
John O'Connell and John. Jame*. David and
Margaret Whelan and Bridget Allen, a native
Birth, marriage and death notices sent by mall
of Ardmore. County Waterford, Ireland, ajed
will not be inserted. They must be handed in at
25 years.
either of tbe publication offices and be indorsed
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
with the name and residence of persons authorInvited to attend the funeral today (Satized to have the same published. Notices reurday).
June 19. 1910. at 9 a. m., from his
stricted simply to the announcement of the event
late residence, ISS2 Folsom street, thence to
are published once in this column free of charge.
St. Charles Borromeo church, where a requiem
high mass will be celebrated for the repose
of bis soul, commencing at 9:30 a. m. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.
1910,
city.
June 17.
to the SHATTGHNESSY— la this city. June IS. 1910,
GILSON—In this
*nnle, dearly belored wife of Daniel Shstsqrawife of Edward B. Gllson, a son.
nessy, devoted daughter of the late Jere[Special Dispatch to The Call]
miah and Bridget Sullivan, and loving sister
of William F. and Daniel S.. and the late
MARYSVILLE, June' 17. With the
John Sullivan and Mrs. Mamie Vaccari. a nadischarge of a pistol which a constable
DODD—In thl* city. June 16, 1910,
tive of San Francisco, Cal.. aged 29 years
GOPCEVIC—
by the Rev. Father T. N. Pashfcovs<ky. Milos
4 months and 24 days.
was trying, to wrest., from his hands,
Mitrov Gopcevic and Mary Elsie Dodd, both of
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Benny Wyrick, son of a wealthy Lin-_
San Francisco.
Invited to attend the funeral today <Sat•
urday).
June IS. 1910. at 10 o'clock a. m..
OSBORNE— PITCRE— HaroId Osborne and Alice
coin family, late yesterday was severefrom the parlors of Valente. Marinl. Marais
Pitcre.
&
ly wounded in the left side, and at the
Co..
649
Green street between Stockton and
WHITNEY—ALTON—In this city, June 17. 1910,
PowelL Interment Holy Cross cemetery.
same time there was brought to a close
by the Rev. Father Pendergast of St. Majy's
a three ,day automobile- joy r.ide,: in
St. John Whitney and Hettle Al- BLATTERY—In this city. June 17. 1910. Honrra
cathedral.
ton, both of San Mateo, CaL
L-. beloved daughter of tbe late James and
which he spdnt $6,000 given to him to
Honora Slattery. and sister of Slargam J.
invest in Sacramento real- estate.
Slattery, Mrs. S. S. Treanor and Mrs. W. J.
Slattery. a native of San Francisco, aged 34
He started out from*Sacramentoiand
DEATHS
years.
rode over a large part of several, counPOLISH
BOMB
KILLS
The funeral will take place Monday. June
Abbott,
F*.
61
Edward
T.
by
ties in ian automobile accompanied
Albert
McGrath.
20,
1910, at S:3O o'clock a. m.. from the re«fAlexander, Howard.
Molloy, M. J
ol
two women and a man.
ONE;
'lence
of her sister. Mrs. W. J. Slattery. 520
Bellew, John J....
Moriarty
Unfant*
avenue, thence to St. Peter's church,
He paid all the expenses and was
Precita
Bohen, Maria
61 O'Connell. J. J
23
where a solemn requiem mass will be celebrought to' a stop only fvhen Constable
«N Shaughnessy,
Bolun.
Maria
Annie..
29
on
Gendarmes
Vienna
brated
for
the repose of her soul, eommenrlne
Railroad Brown, Mary
SO Slattery, Honora L..34
Warren of Lincoln interfered.
at 9 o'clock a. m.
Interment Holy Cross
Carew, Mary Agnes
Speyer. Eugene R... l«
cemetery.
GIFT TO HIS WIFE
Are Victims of Attack
CJark. Andrew T.. 33 Trneworthy. Amanda. 29
Davini,.
Thnener,
17, 19t«. En^n*
city.
Elena
....&>
Dora
SPEYES—
In
this
June
WAGON
WARSAW, Russian Poland, June
Robert- dearly beloved son of Charlotte and thr
Dennis. Isaac P.. .71 Trask. Rachel L
Meager Donation Lands Chauf- A bomb was exploded in a squad 17.
of Diezelskl, 1-ou Is., ..">!> Vcjvoda, Chester "... 21 late Walter Speyer, and loving brother nt
'gendarmes at theGeordzisk station, on Dnrrell, Phoebe D.- 70 Walsh. Annie
22
Helene. Ethel and John Speyer, a native of
feur in City Prison :
4fi
San Francisco, aged 10 yesirs.
the Vienna railroad, 30 miles from here, Eichbaum. Fred H. 84 Warnecke. Carl
Whelan,
,Ijeo Blast, chauffeur for the Asso-v today.
Edward
W..50
Catherine....
68
Funeral strictly prlTate. Please omit flowers.
Green.
-;'/.':
Team Frightened by Runaway ciated oil. company, gave his wife,
F. 8... 68 Windeler. Anna
5* TRITEWORTHY— In this city. June 1«. 1910.
gendarme was killed "outright, Harrington.
One
r'
72
luwoud,
Wyer,
Mary
Mrs
Amanda Charlotte (Corinne) Trueworfhy. be•Evelyn;;' at ;
r their ." rooms,' -722';,Golden 1four received rrior tat "wounds'and
-»•..,-.
Overturns
loved wife of Alonso True worthy Jr.. and
' j their Jonanson. A. R. Fj J&
;
*..(Canl)
Gate avenue, 10 cents yesterday morn- chief was slightjy .injured."
John
.
daughter of William M. and Louisa E. JoacphL
Leach.
-r~-.
.Hoerter
.*....
-\
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ing and told her that was all the money \. The bomb thrower, was arrested. \-' Lyle, Mary . ..;...
McKinuon .. Institute
a native of" San Francisco, aged 29 years and
; Margaret.. 71 .Nik .U
Marncll.
Memoriam
had,
H
months.
and as he was tired of living ;-,An attenvpt is* macle'by the.authorlCORTE MADERA; June 17.— A run- he
Funeral private. Please omit flowers.
today's
to
violence with ABBOTT—In Oakland^ .CaJ.V June .17. . 1910. Al- THUENER—In
away horse with its tether rope tan- with her she had better hustle for her- ties at connect
this city. June 16. 1910. Dora,
Abbott,
self.
that
Radom7
where
Colonel
WonMay
bert Franklin
beloved hsuband of
gled up in the , wheels of a tricycle
dearly beloved wife of Heury Thuener. and
E:, Abbott., and father of. Everett .W. Abbott,
gendarmes was killed by
He
walked
siatski
of
the
away
and
she
followed.
mother
of William. Florence. Harry. Loretta
frightened
the water wagon *team
ot Vermont, aged 61 years 7 months
;.j V i- •
.
.- .aandnative
and Mrs. William Burns. (Cleveland, <»..
became annoyed and struck her and a policeman..
days.
which William Kynoth was driving and He
2S
papers
please
copy.)
Robl arrested him for bat*
resulted in two broken' ribs, a. dislo- Policeman
ALEXANDER—In Chilo. Mendocino county. Cal..
The funeral will take place today (Saturtery. When searched a revolver was
16,
Jules,
IS,
Injuries
dearly
day*.
Juno.
1910.
Howard
beloved
June
1910. at 1:30 p. m.. from the
cated shoulder and other.
for found in"his .pocket
and an additional
parlors of I). L Kenny & Co.. 1719 Eddy
husband of Alice Alexander, and loving father
tlie unfortunate driver.
.
/:•
charge of carrying a concealed weapon
of Mrs. George 11. Goody of 'Frultvale. Cal..
street between Pierce and Scott. Interment
The horse that started the trouble was booked against him.
a native of The Dalles, Ore. A member of
Cypress Lawn cemetery.
/
had been grazing, on the roadside.
A
Golden Gate council' No. 551 of the National TRASK—In Oakland. Cal., June 16. 1910. R.<;wife :pleaded with
Tiie
not
Robl
to
Union.
boy
tricycle
near
small
left his sister's
cbel L. Trask. beloved mother of Stella G.
her husband up. He was released
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Remains at the
'
by while pc hunted for \ blackberries. lock
and Alice M. Trask. and the late Frank O. J.
•' .
$100- cash bail:'.
parlors of*Theodor Dlerks &''Co:, 900
:
' DevlsaTrask. a native of Maine.
The horse saw the tricycle and: started on
:Uero street corner of McAllister.
Funeral services will be held Monday,
to
to run, breaking his' tether rope, one
at
Ariz.,
June
12,
BELLEW—In Hnmboldt.'
morning, June 20. 1910. at 10:30 o'clock, at
1910.
STATE
WINS
IN
end of which dragged over the tricycle
. John J., beloved
son of Mrs. Thomas and the
'
her
late home. 313 Twenty-first street. Oakas it may seem, Rexall
late Thomas Bellew, and brother of Edward . land. Jinterment private.
and became tangled with the wheels.
TAXCASE Marvelous
R., Thomas J., Helena. Mary, Richard M. and
;
Hair
wagon
Kygrown
The
was overturned and
V'93"
.Tonic has
hair on
In this city. June 17, 1910. Chester.
'late Francis V. Bellew, a native of San VOJVODA—
'
Vojwda. dearly beloved cousin of Peter Vojnoth lay for several hours unconscious.
heads. that were once bald. Of course •'.the
Francisco, Cal.
voila,
Mrs. Mary Magiro, Mrs. Anita Glanoit is understood that in none of these
Finally a passerby saw the overturned Supreme Court; Ruling. lncreases
Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at 219
vich and Mrs. Kate Megico of Los Angeles, a
•
wagon and discovered the driver un'cases
'were
hair'
Lake
street.
the
roots
dead
nor
had
.
=
V
Commonwealth's Income
native of Austria, aged 21 years.
,
'scalp taken oh a glazed, shiny ap- BOHEK—In this city. June 17. 1910. at the city
der it.
Friends and acquaintances
are respectfully
:yesterday .the
;
supreme,
court;
Bohen,
hospital.
The
decided
and
Maria
a
native
of
county
year
-;'.today/
pearance.
son
V
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Sunago
Kynoth's
A
: Canada, aged 61 years.
in,the payment of an. inh'erltance
19,
day),
p. m., from
June
1910.
at
1
o'clock
roots
are
enGeorge was killed in a fall from.a der- that
.When the
.of the hair
tax the amount which is exejnpted .'by tirely dead and the pores of the scalp BOHM—In this city, June 17. 1910. Maria,
the parlors of Vatente. Marinl, Marais & Co..
rick. Only recently his brother dird law
dearly beloved wlf» of the late John A.Bohm.
:
649
Green
street
between
Stockton
and Pow'shall
riot
subtracted
be
from the
glazed" over, we donot believe that
in Alameda.
ell, under the auspices of tbe Austrian Miliand devoted mother of Harry R,. George H.
entire bequest, but "from that on-' which are
anything
growth.
tary and Benevolent association.
and'
Albert
C.
a
native
of
hair,
can
restore
Bohm.
Montreal.
•
Canada, aged 68 years.
the heir pays the least tax. ','J>
(nee) BOWEN la this city. June 17.
When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do
Henry tTimken, a wealthy San DiHINDU BEATEN BY
are respectfully WALSH
Friends and* acquaintances
as above stated,, it is not strange that
1910. Annte. dearly beloved wife of Frank
the funeral tomorrow
to attend
Invited
eganii at his death "willed "to his five
Walsh; lovingmother of Irene Frances Walsh,
suchgreat
m.,
(Sunday),
parlors
have
faith
in
it
at
11
a.
from
the
and that
of
'
children $63,736.40. .According. toilaw a we
lovlnz daughtef*of James P.
and Ellen Bowen.
Snhr & Wieboldt. ISSS Valencia street' near
we claim it willprevent baldness when
and sister of Sadie and Lotilm; Bowen, Mrs.
Twenty-flfth. Incineration
Cypress
1v per cent tax is fixed oh the .first
Lawn
William*, it native
time.
F."
scientifically,
Josepti
used
in
It
acts
deKirehner
and
Twentyby 11:30 a. m. train from.
1% per cent on-the next; $25,000 stroying the germs which are usually \u25a0crematory
Adoption of. American Mode of $25,000, per
of San Francisoo. aged '£2. years and S months.
Kindly omit
flfth and Valencia
streets.
and. 2cent on .the remainder. ,By responsible for baldness. It penetrates
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Remains at
flowers.
$4,000
"also
her
Jate residence. 5328 Twenty-flrst street.
exempt.
Living Gives Offense
law
is
\-\ The court to the roots of the hair, stimulating BROWN— In this city, jone 15, 1910. Mary, WARNECKE
In Oakland. Cal.. Jnne 16. 19tO.
subtracted the ' $4,000, from 'the .entire and
dearly be.loved wife of Herbert F. Brown, a
nourishingr- them. .It is. a most
Carl, beloved husband of Martha A. Warnecke.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
bequest.
The state appealed, asking pleasant
native of England, aged 30 years.
necessity,' is delicately
ami father of Gertrude. Carl. Marguerite and
that
the $4,000 be subtracted from the perfumed toilet
Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at
OROVILL.E, June 17.—Because
gum
James Warnecke, a native of Montreal, Can.,
one flr^t $25,000, and the appeal was susand will hot
nor perthe mortuary chapel of the Golden Gate underaged 46 years.
countrymen
manently
company,
taking
of their
had assumed to tained.
stain the hair.
2453 Mission street.
•"\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0
.
WHELAN—In
thU city. June IC. 1910. Cathv We
partially
by
become
Americanized
want you to get a' bottle of Rex- CASFW— In this' clty> June 16, 1910. Mary
erine Whelan. dearly beloved wife of the late
turban, eating
discarding
his
Agnes, beloved wife of Thomas R. Carew, a. James Whelan. and loving mother of Bryan.
like
all V'93" Hair Tonic and use it as diof Boston, Mass.
John. James, Thomas Patrick. Daniel Michael
Americans and not attending: strictly
OF NUMEROUS
rected. .If it does not relieve scalp ir- native
A requiem mass will be celebrated for tbe
Whelan. Mrs. Nora Ryan and the late Cathritation, remove dandruff, prevent the
to the Hindu form of living, a Hindu
repose
Agnes
of
her
soul
at
St.
church.
Monerine O'Toole and Timothy Whelan. a native
BAD CHECKS
laborer employed at a camp near this
hair from falling out and promote an
day, June 20, at 10 o'clock a. m. Friends
of County Limerick. Ireland, aged 6S year*.
city was beaten by several .others last
Friends and acquaintances are respectfnlly
increased 'growth of hair and in every
are. invited to attend. Interment (private).
Holy Cross cemetery. . fay • funeral car from
invited to attend the funeral today (Satnight, and it is thought that he- will G. L. Price Is Found at Klamath way give entire satisfaction,
simply
Kindly omit
urday), at 9:15 a. ru.. from her late re-.44 M
and
streets.
Thirteenth
Mission
die from his wounds. He was' beaten
come back and tell us- and without flowers. : • •
dence, 1692 Alabama street near Twenty.
Falls, Ore; ;
question or 'formality we will hand
with a shovel and pick handle. ; The
eighth, thence to St. Peter's church, where a I
city, June 17, 1010, Andrew
CLARK—
In
this
yesterday
now,
.were
notified
police
penny
a
The
solemn requiem nigh -mass will be celebrated
hospital^
you
every
you
-Hindu
lies in
here In
paid us
back to
Thomas Clark, beloved brother of Mrs. S. W.
that George L». Price' was under; arrest for it.
for the repose of her soul, commencing at 9:45
a critical condition.Lake, Ella Clark and Mrs. Rose Blackburn,
a.
m. Interment Holr Cross cemetery.
at Klamath Falls, Ore., ; and Detective
a native of California, aged 33 years.
We lend our endorsement to Rexall
WINDELES— Entered Into rest. In this city.
lA)rd willleave this morning with the
city.
Tonic
and
sell
Elena
"93".
Hair
It
lon
this
DAVINI—
In
this
June
17.
1910.
•
June 17. 1910. Anna, dearly beloved wife «>f
COTTON AND RICE GROWN
Davini, dearly beloved wife of Andrew Dapapers, for. his extradition.
guarantee, because we believe it is
Peter Windeler. devoted mother of Henry F..
vlni, and loving mother of Hugo J.. John A.
IN ANTELOPE VALLEY , Price disappeared in April.last, leav- •best hair tonic ever discovered.- the
Eda D. and-Wllllam F. Windeler. Mrs, George
It and Elvia A. Davini and Mrs. Eda Blanchini.
behind comes in~ two sizes,' prices 50 cents and
J.
White and the late Meta Windeler. granding a trail of worthless ohecks I
yeara
Italy,aged
a
native
of
63
and
5
months.
'
mother of Edward Windeler and Hazel White,
At' th6time he was secretary ..of $1.00.; Remember you can' obtain.- it (Sacramento, CaL, papers please copy.)
loving sister of Herman and Fred Hnstedt
and
Government
Prove him"..
Calistoga,
the
sanatorium company and only at our -store— rThe; Rexall' Store.
Friends and acquaintances axe respectfully
ami Mrs. John Peters, a native of Hannover.
' '
'
Invited to attend the funeral services tomorr.;,v >, v ;.
all of? the checks , were drawn on the The :;
Drug Co.; ; Inc., 710 Market
Germany, aged 58 years 6 nrnnths and Vt days.
.\u25a0"-••* OUCCCSSIIII •
Owl
row (Sunday), June 19. 1910, at I:3o. o'clock
Remains at'her late residence. 203.1 Howard
Calistoga national bank.
street, 778 ;Market :street, Post and \
p. m., at her late residence,. 1459 Grant
Notice of funeral
arstreet near Seventeenth.
[Special Dispatch to jThe Call]
.The* warrant, on which he was":
avenue, -943 Kearny street. SixItalian cemetery. N. B.
Grant
avenue.
Interment
c
hereafter.
was issued by: '; Police Judge teenth and Mission, streets.
A requiem mass for the repose of her soul WYER— In this city. June 17. 19T0, Mary, beRED BItUFF, r June ;'
and rested
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YOUTH SQUANDERS
$6,000 IN 3 DAYS

"Iam better educated than my sister
and 'therefore Ishould be appointed
administratrix of our father's estate,"
was; the argument made"; before .Judge
Trdutt yesterday by Mrs. Pearl- Gilman
Alisky-. in ontesting
the petition- of
Mrs. Ruby Gilman Hagerdon'- for power
to administer on the estate ofCharles
Gilman., The home of Mrs. Maybelle
Gilman Corey, another sister, and wife
of-William E. jCorey,- the .steel iking,
was
•in the hearjng. : Mrs.
Alisky said -that ' Mrs. Corey was 'a
smarter woman' than Mrs., Hagerdon
and certainly would 'receive more than
$20 for-reslgning a quit claim to oil
lands in Kern county, an 'inter.c'st in
which is claimed by the estate. '-.'\u25a0\u25a0,
\u0084"It is .proof I.that Iam. morelcompetent. than Mrs. Hagerdon to take charge
of the estate," ,. continued Mrs.V Alisky,
"that Ireceived $100 for signing" my
name to the -paper,
Mrs. Hagerdon was buncoed into signing it £or
$20?' r have had' a; high school education arid she has not."
But Judge; Troutt seemed skeptical
about'the value of a high school'training as a qualification for the position
of administratrix and ended the matter
' '
by •: appointing. ,Mrs: Hage"rd6n
% £
honor directed, howeveiy that Mrs.
Alisky"and her, attorriey. sbbuld]b,e 'qonsulted before any important steps were
taken *inV the administration
'• • of the;
estate. T
."
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After Long Joy Ride

—

introduced

.

J. H. Kuser and Dr. W. F. Jones of San
Rafael.
"The neck of the man was weak as
the result of ihis previous attempt to
hang himself," said Doctor Stone.
"Malnutrition j of the blood vessels in
the neck muscles caused them to give
way under the strain of the rope."
Wirth, who was 59 years of age. had
been anxious to die since he murdered
his wife at Los Angeles last June. He
made five attempts at suicide in the
Los" Angeles jail. This morning he
broke down "when -visited by his wife's
brother, Albert Mona.
"I would rather- hang than receive
a life sentence," he told Mona. .
His brother, James Wirth, also\ \isited him. When he mounted the scaffold at 10:30 o'clock this morning the
condemned man showed no nervousness.
He was conducted by Warden
Hoyle, two guards and Rey. P. T. Collopy and Rev. A. H. Meagles.
He continued to repeat the words, "Pray for
me," even after the black hood had
covered his head.
But two similar incidents have occurred during an execution here. One
was at the hanging of Fremont Smith,
who .weighed 230 pounds, and the other
in the execution of a hunchback named
Miller.
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Beautiful and Worth Seeing;
. Along the> Ocean
- Shore \railway, the
Switzerland V.of ; America, J are , .- lofty,
mountains,, .fertile :valleys \ and; rocky
promontories. <?" For ..miles the; road -runs
along the ocean cliffs, affording an-ever
changing; panorama; of;scenery. -sAHrip
to Halfmoon bay Ms; highly,, interesting
Leave Twelfth'- and s Mission {daily^at V ß
p.">;m.;
a.*m:r9:3o;a:-m.T«3-p. m.tand;s:4p
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' jhero
in »"tth fhrm. ''Mists AiW 'Monnbnn, aged IS, "He forwarded' on same trainband avoid while trying to
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NEVADA CITY, June 17. Professor
W. W. Finn, a member of the high
school faculty, was pelted' with rotten
eggs last night as he was returning
from a reception given by the students
to the members of the faculty, it is
declared that a party of high school
students made the assault, but they
escaped
before the police could' be
called. Professor Finn left this city,
on the first train after being pelted.

CHICOi' June 17.^ Thirty-nine grad-'
ty" under three flags car slipped along
for 135 miles today, running from uates of tlie Chico" state normal school
through
Wabash,
Peru, received their diplomas at the comHuntington

"
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Rancher Kills*His Friend in Al- Young Spendthrift Is Shot
leged Self-Defense
Struggle With Constable

J. D.
the
\u25a0Southern
to
BIGGS, June 17.—rJohn Chambers was
questions
Neumiller's
that local Joband killed today by his. chum.
bers did considerable shipping into the shot
Warren Treat, in a quarrel which took
San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys.
place on Treat's ranch near this place.
I.YCREASK TEX FOI,D
Treat claims that he acted in selfFish estimated the increase in ship- defense, as he thought Chambers was
,|i
ping from Stockton during the last nine about to draw a revolver.
years a 6
having been ten fold.
The quarrel came at the close, of a
•Tames W. Kinnear, assistant man- night's outing in which Treat, Chamager of the Samson iron works, test!- ; bers, with whom he has chummed for
fied that his firm was compelled to several years, and two others joined
jneet a large differential in rates and
On the return- to the ranch Treat and
that Sacramento
rould ship beyond Chambers had high words and the lat.Stockton at a much lower rate than ter \vas ordered ofC the place. He reliis linn could ship beyond Sacramento. fused to. go; and Treat went into the
W. G. Dozirr, traveling passenger
house, returning with an automatic
•
and freight agent of the Santa Fe, said ! rifle.
.
Stockton was geographically located to
A scuffle followed and Chambers fell
do a big shipping business
and that with a bullot through his heart fired
the increase in shipments during the from Treat's rifle. Treat was arrested
Inst four years had been immense. He and sent to Oroville pending the result
fstimated the number of traveling men of the inquest. John Hamilton and
Henry Nelson, who saw the scuffle,
from Stockton as 100.
C D. Cl&rk aiid several other ship- are being held as witnesses.
pers and merchants were on the stand
during today's session.
The commission Intends to cl^ar up the case be- SHOCK OF HAY NOT
IN CLASS WITH STACK
fore adjourning the local session.
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H. Harrington, and brother of Fred I*
Harrington of Trinidad. Cal.. and Mrs. Harry
E.
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Mass., aged 6S yean and 5 month*Bralntrce.
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BEY. THOMAS FITZGERALD VICAS GE2I- JOHANSON—
R..F-, dearly beloved son of Janne Axel
and
ERAL—^Kansas City, June 17. Her. .Thomas
Kminit Johanson. and devoted brother of Ed
Fitzgerald, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic
.J..
Annie
Hermann.
Frtda.
and
genBertha Joi-hurcb nt Independence. Mo., and vicar
bans(.i). a native .of oiaml. Sweden,
aged
eral of the diocese of Kansas City, died to;; months. A member of Court
years
19
and
day,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
at his home at Independence.
Seal
Rock ,No. 45. F. ot A.
R; A. DUNCAN,
OFFICIAL OF HAWAll—HonFriends ami acquaintances are respectfully
olulu. June 10. It. A."Duncan, pure food cominvite<t. to attend the funerat services tomormlssioner for Hawaii, died at the hospital
:^
row
June 19, 1910, at 10:30 ©'clock
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j rhere Thursday, lie was a graduate of the a. m..(Sunday),
at the chapel of McAvoy & O'Hara.
•\u25a0'\u25a0
i
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. -•.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.- _of California, haring held a baca2224 Market street near Fifteenth. Interment
: SAN QUENTIN, June 17.—An acci , Univenslty
'
elor of science degree. He held bis late poCypress Lawn cemetery.
i
occurred.;. at the execution of Er- j sition here since the enforcement of the pure LEACH— In this city. June 16. 1010. In
th» Reterritory.
food
law
iv
the
nest :/Wirth,Jiere; this morning, when 1
lief Home for the Aged • and Inttrm,
*
John
Leach, a native of New York, aged 64 yevrs.
the neck of the condemned man was
16,
Berkelty.
LYLE—
In
June
West
Cal..
laio.
"torn 'open: by "the hangman's noose in
Mary, beloved wife of the late Robert Lyle.
,i
-v :.'
and lovlnjr
mother of "Mary Lyle. Mrs. V.
his drop from the scaffold.
[Special Dispatch
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•
Call]
The
Carey
Paasc-b. Mrs. Thomas
and the latB
*
Mr«. Alice. Lastrange. a native of Ireland.
Warden John E. Hoyle was deeply
OROVILLE, j June 17.—The spirited
The followjnjr marriage licenses were •issued in
SACRAMENTO,' June 17.— Mrs. :H.
Friends
and acquaintances are respectfully
San
Friday,
17,
Francisco
June
1910:
by;
the unfortunatee incident
contest for election of king of the Oro- Rowland ;of Oakland
Invited to attend the funeral today (Sather three affected v
BBARWAM)—MICHAEL—Joseph Bearwald, 2t,
urday). June IS, 1910. at 9:30 o'clock a. m..
ville- water carnival, to be. given here year old son, Herbert, were fatally "Ihope that this; will mean the end of ;1."i.50
and Dorothy Michael, 19,
from her late residence.
St..
SO4 Jones street.
'1372 Jackson
O'Farrell st.
Friday and Saturday evenings, June' 24; burned
West Berkeley, thence to St. Joseph's ehurcb.
today in an explosion which capltal^punishment," he said. "Ihave BOND—
Oakland,
where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
Bond.
D'LOPES—
Hewitt
22.
always
25,
afternoon,
and
been- strongly, opposed to it land Marie 'D'Lwpes, 19, Berkeley.
took a new turn this
followed the attempt of the mother to
tor the repose of her soul, commeccins at 10
o'clock a. m. Interment St. Mary's cemetery.
CREAN—MichaeI Broxuan. 20. SOI
when R. Leo Van der Naillen, a mem- light a : fire with* gasoline, which she and will be glad' if; this Affair brings BROSXAN—
St., and Nellie Cfean. 20, 011 MAKNELL—In this city. June
-North
Point
thought;
was 'oil. The little boy was so about the abolition of the- death pen16. 1910. Marber of the well known Van der Naillen
Sanchez st.
garet M. Marnell, widow of "James W. Marterribly burned that he died six honrs alty."/
aVNNHLL—JIEMSWOUTH— Thomas V. Canand lovlntr mother of David an<! William
family orSan Francisco, instituted in-, later,,
nell.
and the mother is slowly,
nell. 21. 440 Eddy st.. and Carolyn A. Hems, Marnell. a native of Ireland, aged 71 years.
Wirth's. attempt at self-destruction
'• dying three
junction proceedings
to prevent his at the county hospital.
worth. 18, W0 Dolores st.
i
Friends- and awtusintani*?.:* are resnertfnlly
weeks ago in
cell in the CLOKE—WISHART—
Albert L. Cloke. 24. 2770
Mrs. Rowland and -her two children condemned row broughthisabout
Invited
to attend the funeral Unlay (Saturname being used as a candidate for the
st., and Elizabeth C. Wlshart, It).
acday). June lt«. 191<», at S o'clock a. m., from
the
Mission
have been visiting with Mrs.'- E. Myers cident this morning. This is the united
position.
13«1 Kansas Bt.
the mortuary chapel of the. Golden Gate underOak Park. She ordered a can of opinion of four .physicians who at- CUNNINUHAM—WILSON John Cunningham.
taking company.
2175 Mission street near
A" temporary injunction was issued of
coal oil from the grocery,. but 'gasoline tended the execution. The condemned
21. 206 Missouri St., and Jennie Wilson, IS. Twenty-first, thence to St. Joseph's church,
against the committees in charge of the was sentibyj
410
Arkansas
ft.
wmer
of
Howard
and
Tenth streets, -where a
poured
man hanged himself from the ceiling FUJIHARA—
mistake. When she
re»julem high mass willbe celebrated for the
WATAUABE—Kazuo FUjihara. 2S.
,
carnival.
\' :,-. the oil' on -the flame 'in the/ Stove), an of his: cell with
rope made from strips
a
ami Chic Watauabe, 20, both of Los Angeles.
soul, at 9 o'clock a. m. Interreix*e
of
her
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